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Thin End of the Wedgie
We, the CPBML, are ln favour of the workers of Europe fighting our c ommon etas~ enemy, of aiding one
another in revolution.
But we are opposed to the Common Market.
The EEC, though purport!~ to be a fraternity o.f nations, Ia merely a community of monopoly capitalist
. states, dressed up in t~ clothes and concealed in the jargon of a false internationalism- purposely to
confuse the response of organised workera.

It Is the lnter natlonallam of big

business arraigned agai nst the
power of workers throughout
Europe. lts motto ls the free
movement of capital and labour;
firms, now multi-national , take
E uropean-w ide decision, and in

Walkers at Chrysler vote to continue their strike

EEC -The Truth

SEE PAGE 2

common positions within NATO,
The support of the United States
· but points out that although this
and NATO for 'European Union'
may seem to be something new
has deliberately been excluded
It"· .. • • Is the price to be paid
from the deluge of pro-market
for the policy of unification
propaganda which the governwhich we have adopted and which
ment is churning out of the EEC
lo supported by the United States
building In Whitehall Place.
and the alliance as a whole. n
The impression 1a being creaMonsieur Thorn clearly sees
ted that 'Europe' will be a
a major military role for the
pol!Ucal and military force
EEC
within NATO- a role which
Independent of NATO.
we recognise as directed towards
The Market, It should be
imperialist war, interference ln
pointed out, ls essentially the
the internal affairs of smaller
economic arm of NATO. The
countries, the attempted inUrn1United States, for instance, has
daUon of. Albania and the suppreslong oupported the EEC Idea.
sion of revolution throughout
As far back as 1948 ·such US
Europe If not beyond.
organisations as "The American
Committe~ On United Europe.,
Unemployment
under tbe leadership of Dullea
(then head of the CIA) promoted
11 The European Movement" "The young need Europe" and
"Jobs for the boys" are two of
a front organisation with contact• throughout the social demo- the ologans currently being used
by the government-sponsored
craUc parties of Europe.
pro-market propaganda machine
NATO's current rote in,
to conjure up a plctur~ of unlimiEurope has recently been outted e'!'ployment opportunities In
lined by Gaston Thorn, premier
the EEC.
I
of Luxembourg, In the April
That thl~ 18 a monstrous disiaaue of NATO Review. Mon..
tortion
of
the
tr~th
Is
reve-led
oleur Thorn points out that the
not•only by t)le fict that unemploynine states may in the future
ment In the Market Ia running at
work towards a common military
a rate of one i~ twenty but also
policy including " ..... reeponby
the results of a survey of
IJibl\lty for nuclear defence,
youth unemployment carried out
conventional defence, and stanby the EEC Cnmmlsalon Itself,
dardised production of armaUnemployment amongst youth in
ments .. .. . " He goes on to
the EEC has Increased bf 49
state that the nine must adopt

their wake come rattonalieations
mergers, cloaurea, depresSed
regions and an enlarged army of
unemployed.
EEC membership has meant
fo~ the Br.l t!aq peoPle, dearer
food and th~ lntr od119tlon of the
,. ..
,
1-!t>r~ta><on
consumer apenl}lng). While the .
European landscape has sprouted
new mountains to compete with
-1
the Alps aod Pyrenees -mountains
of beef, butter and eggs .
For the capitaltsta, entry
Into the Common Market has b~en
motivated pre-eminently becaUse
of you - the British workers. who
have over the years continued to
defy all the attempts of British
capitalism to hamstring your
trade unions. By collaborating
wtth the European governments,
they hope to dissipate and contain
the militancy of British workers
which the employers have ·found
Increasingly dlffloult to contain
on a purely natioll81 basis. Mobiltty
of labour across the continent Is
seen aa a tactic to break the unlty
of our class, to dtlute the level of
its trade union organisation (attn
unique in Europe), and import the
worst features of industrial relations current in the EEC.

percent ln the last 12 months,
compared with an increase
amongst aU ages of 32 percent .
The survey confirms that It Is
the young above all who are denied
work. One in three unemployed .
In the whole EEC Ia qed between
15 and 20 years.
Although youth unemployment
In Britain rose by 13 percent In
1974, the situation In other EEC
countries waa much worse. In
IrellUld unemployment amongst
yoUJll workers aged 15 to 25
rose 121 percent. In Germany
it l'Qse 210 percent and in Denmark it -roae 405 percent.

Food prices
Food prices rose 40 percent
during the firot two yearo of
Britain's membership of the EEC.
The priCe which we pay .for our

'I

The Minister of Industry, Wedgwood Bonn, Is partly right In saying
that one of the causes of Britain's economic plight Ia th.al British
Industry has been starved of Investment by a capitalist claaa that
could reap higher profits elsewhere. In hla propoaed solution for
the problem he 18 totally wrong.
·
If capitalism proves utterly Incapable of directing lunda where they
ought to go, the right answer Ia to get rid of capital! om. What Bonn
proposes Instead Ia to replace the capitalist Investor with public hivestment - that means us - and preserve the capltaUst system. Somft
£6000 million raised mainly from the working class by taxation Ia
to be pumped into British industry, and NEDO even Wanta. to include
in this sum for saving capitalism trade union assets and pension fWld&~
But since the conditions of world capltallom which made British
iOdUStrY"S:n iiOpl-Ofit&bie· prap;;,·,ittOil &re iO r·e·ma.tn the same, thn8
public funds. our money, ar~ being poured into an unviable enterprise.
Bennis like the totally irresponsible untt-:t rUater, Bernie .
1
Cornf~\4, Mth infi nitely vaster amounts of our money to invest
unsoundly.
If our money Ia going to be used to revlta\loe British lnduotry we
have to demand that we control British tndu•try; We are not inte ree~
ted In " partlclpaUng" In the running of It -only In· nuwng It ourselve~
on a aoctaliat, not a capitalist basta. That means we must atao.take
over the state which bas al~aya ·run the so-called nationaUsed. induetri-es not in the interest of us, the world.ng class, .who both finance
and work In them, but In the Interest of them; the capltallot clue, .
who through lavish compensation and caPitalist pollctea of manag~nlent,
continue to profit from them even when they no loqer own them.

Benn not alone
Bonn Is not some wild vlalonary In what he proposes. It Ia the pollcy
of the Labour Government. Wb11e Wilson was not prepar~ to menUoa
a figure In his repent fireolde chat (which did not lgDite the Thames!),
he did state that It was Labour policy "to behave like a merchant
bf!)k~d chani>e! public lunda Into lnduotry which has fallen behind.
This Is also the policy of the Tories who, In spite of a lot of noise
about ~t helping -"lame ducka", as a capitali•t party can act in DO
other way but to prop up with public !undo·any Industry falling from a
lack of cash.
Indeed, capitalism has now become a ayatem In which the working
class finances industry so ~at the capitalist ~tass can gamble for the
really big rewards to be inade In commodity and property opecul allon.
How loq are we going to put up wtth thts profiigate ne'er-dOl-wen to
whom the capitalist system has chained us In unholy matrimony?
Benn's role ia simply to make this unequal marriqe in which w~
do all the work and they spend all their time gambling with our money
seem more attractive to ua.

Where it's tllking us
The falling rate of profit caused by capitalist competition combined
with an organised working class prepared to fight to defend Ito standard
of living Is the reaaon for monopolisation and the export of capital. It
also accounts for the drive toward the super-cartelisation of the
Common Market. It baa made one section of lndustr:Y after another,
transport, coal, then steel and now shipbutldina, motor cars and
aircraft all too unprofitable for other tban public support.
In ahori, the whole vital heayy Industrial base of the economy Is
becoming the public-funded foundation of a alate capitalist system.
But workers know from paat experience that 'natioa.altsatton' holds
no advantages for them and that the otate Ia the worst possible employer. Hence all the schemes for 'two-tiered management' and 'wotker
participation' to try to break up trade union organisation and incorporate working class organisation in the capitalist state machine.
State capitalism Ia the road to fascism. In Germany where
industrialisation began On a state capitalist basis there waa the greatest suoceptibllity ~o !asci om. Unless lnterruptecl by the seizure of
state power by th~ working class, the whole tend,ncy of llapltalia~ lo
Inevitably toward faaclom. · Bonn's apparent le!tlam Is the oo>p to lull
workers while the fascist state Is constructed around uo like a prison.

food will continu~ to rise until
Britain's food price• reach EEC
levels.
·
A Britioh worker on the
average ~our,ly wage rate in 1974
took 7 houro 6 minutes to earn
1
eno¥lJh to buy a typical ahopplq
basket full of es,aential l!Ooda.
In. other Market OO¥-Utriel a

comparable worker has to ~rk
much \oqer to earn_l!!l9_ygh to
buy the same food buket:
Britain
7 hrs 6 mlno
Weot Germany
8 hro 20 mlno
Holland
10 hra 40 mlns
Bel!llum
U ·hro 3~ mln.o
France
13 hro 30 mlna
Italy
16 hro 66 mlno

1
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Editorial

The Ryder Report

WHAT FREEDOM
OF THE PRESS?

"The party's over", says Environment Secretary Anthony Crosland, in calling for a massive cut-back In housing and local services.
We are not aware of any fun and games as far as the worldng
class is concerned .. With Inflation running at a staggering 34. 4
per cent (a 4 per ~rent rise in prices in one month:)and with a
million workers unemployed, If there has been a party, we were
· not Invited.
And what's the Labour Government's answer to this disastrous state of affairs for every working-class family in Britain?
Wilson told us in his 'great state of the nation' address - higher taxes and further cuts in the social services. Those who
suffer most from inflation and unemployment are going to have
to make even greater sacrifices.
Has Wllson an explanation of what's gone wrong? "The oil
sheikhs and the BBC, " he says . Our Party can tell him. Capitalism causes inflation : capitalism is unable to provide employment even when the things workers can make are desperately
needed. Inflation and redundancy are endemic in the capitalist
Common Market which Wilson insists we stay Within. The only
countries in the world where there is no inflation and no unemployment .are the socialist countries, China and Albania, They
rely on their own efforts. They belong to no Common Market,
no Comecon.
"The party's over. " That is just about true for the Labour
Party as far as influence over the working class is concerned and every other capitalist party.
This is, as we have said, a revolutionary situation. A revolution, as Mao Tsetung has put it, "is not a tea party", "The
party is over," Crosland says. We agree . The revolutionary
struggle has begun.

Sir Don Ryder has confirmed again that far from being any kind of
'socialist' measure, state intervention into private industry means
an intensification of exploitation. How can it be otherwise when the
reason for the state's very existence is to serve the interests of the
capitalist class?
Not only are we the working class to be compelled to prop up
British Leyland with so called 'public finance' amounting to E700
million, but this money is to be used as a hammer to bludgeon
British Leyland's workers. Ryder's report speaks for itself:
"In Chapter 9 it was stressed that the progress of the new
capital expenditure programme and injection of public money
into British Leyland should depend, step by step, on evidence
of a oontribution by the work force to improving British
Leyland's efficiency."
What increased efficiency means is made clear in another part of
the report:
"The Team believes that it is both essential and feasible to
look for significantly greater co-operation between management
and workers than in the past, leading to fewer industrial disputes, more realistic manning levels and more mobility and
interchangeability of labour."
What this pompous language means In plain terms Is that In return
for "public finance,. workers are to be expected to accept redundancy
and be prepared to move their jobs and homes at the management's
behest. If they don't accept this, then they are to be threatened with
the withdrawal of finance and the dole queue.
To pour salt in the workers' wounds, Ryder tries to conceal this
capitalist offensive with th<."' famfltar social democratic deceit of
"workers' democracy". He says:
·
"The most important reason for setting up a new structure of
joint management/union committees is the need to provide a
forum in which representatives of British Leyland's workers
can contribute effectively to Improving British Leyland's
efficiency. "
So, what Ryder would Uke to see is. a framework in which workers'
representatives can be seen to have agreed to the decisions about
redundancy and worker mobility taken by the management, under the
There are many reasons why
Crosfield Workers' Occupation the workers are ln favour of a
threat of a wtthdrawaJ of financial assistance from the government.
stoppage. F.trstly, the rate for tP,e Somewhere along the line Ryder has got his dialectics all wrong:
job Is less th.an that earned by other workers will never be their own gravediggers.
This occupation at Crosfleld
Electronics, London has now been car workers in the district. Then,
However, Sir Don has a much clearer grasp of the reasons why
.terminated. The repressive orthe management have been delithe Engllsh working-class is so formidable an enemy, namely tts
gans of State Capitalism berately delaying talks on anew
capacity to engage successfully in guerilla struggle at its place of
.the Judiciary. the threat or a
agreement, due for implementation
work~ He says:
furthe'r attack by the management
on July let. Having dropped from
·~t Is British Leyland's policy to reduce the number of bargalnlng
to put even more workers out of
2nd to 18th In the pay league In the
units. They argue that under the present arrangements the
work, the lack of support by our
area, well behind, for Instance,
Corporation is in an almost continuous bargaining situation. The
1.~\\ow 'WorM..:• •\ Pet•TboTouP
J•&'\l..., •• the 'W'orkera ara duteraettlement Of a clB.Im in one loc&,tion lea,ds ~Q a ~gotiati~n .!n
and test workers tn London all
mlned not to be used by a
another."
have contributed to leaving the
multt-natioRBl company as cheap
In order to reduce this capacity, Ryder recommends that further
rest of the work-force in a polabour - British car workers have
steps should be taken towardS" corporate bargaining by Trade Union
sition where to continue would
a long way to go to catch up with
officials aa far away from the shop-floor as possible.
have been folly.
their American counterparts.
Let no-one be deceived that "nattonalisation" or "workers 1
Our posittori has been one of
The Chrysler management
democracy'' 1 the 11 80cialisttl meaSU.£!8~abour government, are
guerrilla warfare. The manageimply that the action Is jeopat-dlsanything but a device to trick the working-class to accept further
ment has been unable to smash
tng possible production of a 1 ew
exploitation, the only solution to the capitalist crisis short of overTrade tJnton organisation within
model at Coventry. Such threats
throwing the whole rotten system. The alternatives are clear, either
the factory as they sought to do.
are treated wtth the greatest scepcorporathm and more intense oppression or socialism, the dictatorThe management applled for
tic lam. Multi-national companies
ship of the proletariat.
an order for re-possession of
operate in Britain because it sutts
the occupied olte which l"a•
them . If they don't like It they can
granted In the High Court. ,\ny
get out and let the workers run
attempt by those alttlng In to
the plant.
reslst would have been met, as
The strike is likely to be a fierce
Koaygin: ''War is too high a price
Ian Smith: "How can we work with·
in the case of Warwick Uni\·erone, and It ls to the credit of the
Africans when so many of them
_!lli'.,_ by 500 pollee sudde 01v
working class that they have refus- to pay for liberation from imperialism."
are
in detention?''
bursting ln. If workers had taken
ed to be conned tnto discussing
action and fought back, they would parttctpatlon and instead have gOt
}\ave been faced with criminal
on with the job of fighting for a
proceedings against them; one
ltving- wage .
Meanwhile about 5000 steelforced to adopt a consistent ltne
must remember the Shrewsbury
A further demand from the Lin- workers ln Scotland operated a one of no Mgotiattona unless the
Two, still In jail. We have Inday token stoppage on May 19th,
wood , Scotland, plant for a subuniversities show wllllngness to
stead retreated in an orderly
stantial increase has been made by and are ee nding a de legation to
move from ~eir present position.
manner and are regrouping our
the 6500 workers. Stewards say
London to lobby the talks between
Acceptance even of such a modest
forces ; we shall continue to fight
it is in line with the Coventry
the TUC Steel Committee and
demand as this by the universities
this management on every issue .
BSC on redundancies.
demand.
can only be brought about by
We have a long way to go to
strike action a lesson that the
ASTMS
educate workers, who desire only
computer operators have at last
British Steel Corporation
employment, that they must unite
ASTMS members working in
learned.
solidly to guarantee that Job,
Nationalised industries are no
computer departments in univerdifferent
to
private
enterprise
and defeat the employing class.
sities all over the country have
when lt comes to giving workers
In future issues we wlll discuss
Newmarket
been promised reatructlng since
the sack.
what steps are necessary to
1971, a promise of increase in
Workers tn the steel industry
achieve this end.
wages that never matertallaed,
For the past weeke the stable lads
h
recognise thts and are making
The growing discontent has reat Newmarket have been on strike
C rysler
plana for an all-out battle with the
sulted ln computer operators
for the modest aum of £35. 31 a
Workers tn this country should not management over the planned rebeing' called out on strike, on
week wlth no extension of the
be fooled by the shouts of capitalist dundancles. The National Craftsselective basts, at the end of
working week. The trade union
newspapers that the strike of work- mens Co-ordinating Committee,
March to back their demand for a
Involved Is the TGWU, and alere at Chryslers ts suicidal, nor
representing 35,000 maintenance
living wage.
though the lads are not receiving
that the offer of participation Is
workers belonging to the AUEW
Aston and Birmingham Univer- strike pay, only social security,
anything but another device by the
and TGWU, have met and passed
sities are affected by the call and
they are determined to carry on
employing class to try and get the
a resolution re-affirming their
at these two placeo the unity of
tbelr first Industrial a.cllon.
working class of this country to
opposition to redundancy.
the strikers ts an example for all.
They realise that that unless they
collaborate with them. If this idea
A meeting of delegates from
The Unions have been negotiating
organise now the trainers for a
of a eo-called revolutionary plan
plant threatened with closure ts
with the employers for a long
very long time in the future wtll
for profit-sharing and employee.planned In Cardiff to discuss protime but the employers have rego on acting like overlords.
parttctpatlon ia being studied by
posals for an blockade of porte,
fused to move an inch from their
Many issues are at stake.
union leaders, then they are study-· and flying pickets to paralyse the
original position. Finally the
Newmarket is in a relatively
log the wrong Issues .
steel Industry .
Union membership has been
non-untootsed part of the country .

INDUSTRIAL FRONT

1----------------------------.
out of their own mouths ·

..---------------------------1

A concerted and long-planned
attack bas been mounted in recent
months by press employers on
the National Union of Journalists.
Masquerading as a defence of the
'freedom of the press', it has

served only to prove, by the distortion of the reportaie on the
issue which has been published,
what the majority of NUJ members already know - that under
capitalism there is not nor ever
has been any freedom of the
press . · To quote one member of
the union's National Executive
Committee, "press freedom consists of those prejudices of the
proprietors which the advertisers
allow" - or to quote a delegate at
the union's policy-making Annual
Delegates' Meeting In Cardiff laot
moQth, '1reedom of the press is
the power of a small group of
wealthy men to have their views
on every breakfast table In the
country~'.

What is really at issue is not
the so-called 'freedom of the
press' but the fundamental right
of any trade union to organise and
to stn:~ggle for the furtherance of
basic trade union alms, and to
apply those sanctions, including
strike action and blacking of different areas, which are most
appropriate. The NUJ has a declared policy of working towards a
100 percent post-entry closed
shop. The employers are using
two defences against the strength
which this would Imply - In the
first place they are seeking to
have certain people, in particular
editors of newspapers, excluded
from the closed shop, and If thai
falls, they are attempting to ensure that they will at least be
exempt from unlon discipline on
the <iueiitloii oTrnll'ulilF!lif'lict'llilr.
This then Is their definition of
pr~sa freedom - the freedom of
editors ipeclflcally to act as
blacklegs!
The 1975 Annual Delegate
Meeting of the NUJ, unperturbed
by the freedom to distort for which
Fleet Street papers have apparently
been given free rein, reaffirmed
union policy on pursuing the poetentry closed shop, and determined
that no member , regardless of
category, is exempt from union
discipline. It further rejected all
illusions concerning the spurious
issue of the 1free press' by dec-·
lartng Its opposition to any 11 Charter of Press Freedom" worked
out with employers whose policies
of monopolisation and contraction
have made a mockery of the "free
press".

Some lads have tied cottages, so
if a lad loee~ his job, and some '
already have, he also loses his
home.
The stable lads 1 pay comes from
particular trainers, who have
been able to employ scab labour,
at much higher rates of pay, for
essential jobs. Even picket
llnes have not prevented these
scabs gettlng ln.
The lads know they will win
for as one said "The trainer pays
£60,000 for one horse and then
says he cannot afford E1 a week
rise to us." They are attempttng
to involve other lads throughout
the country, also other unions are
giving their oupport. Such solldartty ts needed e ince many of
the racing fraternity ttwho foil
not neither do they spin" are
capable of vicious assaults on
lads whose only crime ts to
struggle for a decent wage.

Pagel

Insane aggression

May Day in Albania

A delegation from the CPB(ML)
celebrated May Day In Tirana on
the invitation of the General Council of Trade Unions on bebalf of
the working class of Albania.
Together with revolutionary
workers and fraternal trade
union delegates from an parts of
the world we experienced a tremendous manifestation what has
been, and is being achieved tn a
country where the working class
are tn control of their own des- t
tiny.
It was a great honour to stand
alongside the other delegates,
fighters for Sociallsm in their
own lands. In particular the
Vietnamese comrades whose
heroic peoples' war against the
American Imperialist Invaders
Delegates from many countries at May Day celebrations in Albania
has resulted in inevitable victory
and hsd entered and !!berated
gave their Uves !n the fight against present moment the working class
are conducting a great struggle
Saigon only 24 hours previously.
the Italian and German fascists,
against bureaucracy.' Just one
'The parade itself demonstr·a against foreign ImpertaUets and
example was ln a auperpbosphate
ted all the aspects of life in
their own ruUng class from a
plant, where the wal-kers decided
Twenty-five years of fighting for the independence and national soveAlbania that we had witnessed in
land scorched by war, socialist
that the administratton was too
r~ignty of Laos is approachina a victorious conclusion. The Pathet
our tours of the industries, the
construction has increased indusbureaucratic and overstaffed.
Lao (Land of the Laotians) has overcome French and American impestate and co-operative farms, of
trial production 87 times, elecAfter d[s~usstons at all levels,
rialists, 'Secret Wars' and 'Low Profile Operations' by the US airforce education, and of the p)litical and
tric enery by 174 times and today
electricity is exported to Greece
23 office workers volunteered to ·
and ~e CIA.
ideological advances of the workIng class. All th!s backed up by
transfer to production leaving only
By' 1968, every plane not being used to bomb Vietnam, was sent over
and Yugoslavia.
those necessary in administraa military preparedness of the
In agriculture where previousLaos; ~ air-raids reached 27,000 sorties a month,' In February
tion.
whole people ready to defend
ly 30 tractors served a handful of
1970, US forces evtcted 2,3,000 ctv!Uans from the Plafn.of Jars (so
Everywhere we went we saw
their Socialist homeland against
named for the hundreds ·of bronze-age reltcs to be found there before
landowners now 15, 000 are the
any would-be invader who could
example• of the Dictatorship of
the American Bombing).
property of the whole people.
only try at his own peril, as the
'The cea.seffre of. February 1973 should have marked the end of eight
We were not just impressed
the Proletariat as the means by
years of terror and destruction. By thiS ti~e well over a million tons
fascist and tmperlaltst invaders
by the material advances that have which the workers are consolidating soc!al!sm w!th the guidance
of bombs had been dropped on Laos. However the US Government had
of the past have learned.
been made but by the manner in
Everywhere we travelled we
which progress has been achieved. of their Party !n the appl!caUon
as little respect for this Agreement as they had for th.e two earlier ow.
of the tdeogolgy of Mar>dsmsaw construction and advancement
The poUt\ cal and Ideological adThe mercenary 1secret Army' continued to be financed by the CIA and
Leninism.
anti-Pathet Lao polittttans were given full backing for their pol!c!es.'
in this small country where there
vances of the working class have
is no unemployment, no price
All delegates were agreed
But both the 'Secret Army' and reactionaries in the Government have
been ·so great that they stand as
that our visit was not only a
been soundly defeated in the last few months. After their hurried evarises and the standard of Uv!ng
an example to all other workers
is constantly rtstng in a planned
pleasant one due to wonderful
cuation of Cambodia and VIetnam, and the dental of Thai air bases for
in the world.
1
hospitality but also an education
further aggression against the Indo-Chinese nat1on s, even the US can
We saw how the trade unions
and equal way. Slnce the Second
in revolutionary socialism from
World War when many of the best
serve the people in all aspects of
see there is Uttle more that they can do to prevent the Laotian people
which we all learned a great deal.
sons and daughters of AIbani a
from attaining full control over the! r own country,
their life. In particular at the
J,le.-t evant.o xa!Uat the ~III'JlQ.rt &mallll tAo Laoti,an peollle fqr !Ae
to concede arb\tratton on the wage
AUT
Pathet Lao and !ts poUUcal party, the Neo Lao, Haksat (Lao Patriotic
claim. Far from being satisfied by
When Prentice conceived the idea
Front). Demonstrations in the major cities against US interference
this the Association of UniverSity
of attacking the quality of hlgbe~
and local and national rt~ttats Included even the airmen of the Royal
edu~atton in this country by starTeachers stepped up their action
Lao Air Force, denouncing their Commander for ordering attacks on
b~mmending members to refuse Important policy decisions are to
ving the Universities of funds,
Pathet Lao positions. and securing his resignation.
"-'to
release the results of final exam- be taken by the Annual Conference
increasing staff student ratios,
Pro-US ministers have been forced to make wrzy for those prepared
of the Association of Teachers tn
cutting research budgets and reftnattons. [n thls action they have
to implement the! 1973 Agreement for a coalition government , The
Technical Institutions meeting tn
using to consider a claim from
the full backing of the National
fulfillment of the Neo Lao Haksat programme for "full democratic
Scarborough
th!s Spring Bank Hol!University teachers for a backUnion of Students. In addition a
rights and freedoms for the people" to secure "their role as masters
day . In the preaent post-Houghton
list of twenty other possible saneof the country and their own desttnyn, and for a 11 policy of peace, inde- dated pay rise, he must have
atmosphere, the 400 delegatee
thought that the University teachers, tiona has been drawn up, including
pendence and neuvattty" cannot be delayed much lo~er.•
have the task of reafflrming union
with their history of 11cooperatton 11 a refusal to do unpaid government
pollcy on cuts In education. salarand non-militancy. would be a
work and mass appllcattons for
pushover. But under attack, the
civil service jobs. These saoottons ies and conditions of service, all
of which the Houghton report of
University teachers, like other
are to be applied until the results
last winter undermined.
sections of our class, have achleof arbitration are known. Just as
Houghton's job waa tO pave the
ved a degree of pollttcal c lartty,
school teachers are fighting to prehave stepped up their organisation serve primary and secondary educ- way for the preaent offensive on
education
and tei.chers. The conand are ftghtlng back.
ation, University teachers are just
ference1s job ts to give the signal
The successful day of action on beginning to fight to preserve the
May 6th forced Prentice, in an
quality and quantity of higher educ- for our offensive against these attacks.
attempt to for stall .further militancy, atton ln this country .
Fighters of the Laos peopl 0 1 S
Army
proThe moat important question
gramme of rnnking Laos a peaceful, independent and democratic country
factng the conference ts the fight
against education cuts. At a time
This is a conscious attempt
when primary and secondary edA joint meeting of the Student
One of the contradictions of
is the hope of the fu tu re, in tbc
at a guerrtlla approach. The
ucation is looked upon as an unUnions of the Technical Colleges
cap!tal!sm Is that it needs sk!lled
bloom of l!fe, l!ke the sun at 8 or
government cannot even plan its
necessary expense, further eduwhich train teachers to work in
labour yet ia not prepared to
9 in the morning. In Shanghai, a
cutbacks properly, and has allowcation is treated as a luxury. ColFurther Education was held on
train lt.
cadre from the Labour Bureau
ed the Wolverhampton and Bolton
lege bullding, repairs, capttal
the weekend of 9th-10th May.
A section of workers feeltng
explains "Before liberation,
mergers to be temporartly susgoods, consumables and other
The four colleges - Wolverthe cruelty of capttallam part(graduation meant unemployment.
pended, while Garnett is in
essential facilities are cut drastichampton1 Bolton, Huddersfleld
cularly at the moment is our
This has long since come to an
principle
recognised
as
indepenally.
The education of mlll!ons of
and Garnett - are all more or
youth. In many areas of Britain
end . In our planned soctallst
dent~ At the same time, the
young people Is threatened. The
less threatened by government
there are young people for whom
economy, the State arranges work
merger at Huddersfleld has ShOYo'n
response, so far llmtted and tsocutbacks, which take the form of
the flrst glimpse of working life
for the new labour force created
what a disastrous pollcy the
merger with "nearby 11 Polytechlated, must now become national
is the Social Security Office.
every year according to the
11
tf lt ta to aucceed.
government
is
embarked
on.
nics.
There was a time when emneeds in national construction.
The Student Unions have deOn salaries, Houghton•s criployers could not walt to get their Shanghai is looking forward to Its'
terion of preserving relativtttes
cided to go onto the attack by
This is a weakness for the
hands on those fresh-faced young
200,000 schoolleavers, who will
government which can be e~
with other sections of workers
declaring themselves financially,
workers, straight from school,
all be employed and given trainplo!ted, for the overwhelming
challenges the long-eotabl!shed
pol!tlcally and const!tut!onally
Now these young workers are an
ing in new or expanding enterembarrassment to them.
prises.
majority
of
staff
and
students
at
ATTI pollcy of maximum increases
autonomous. They have initiated
for all grades. Preserving such
the colleges can nOYo' be united Hundreda of lads who should n01.v
a campaign to preserve and exA Socialist country like
expand the four colleges, with
be starting apprenticeships are
including to an extent the Princirelativities means reducing future
China is able to include in its
the dec is ion to oppose cuts at the
claims to a level where they merepals, who met the same weekend
being forced Into jobs g!v!ng
local1evel; by pressing for unily reflect the success or !allure of
no training- which wtll result tn
Constitution an Article which
as the Unions, and who appear
simply states "Citizens have the.
form conditions of service on
to agree with them. No progress
other woi-kere' wage struggles .
a lack of skilled labour In the
right to work". This right will
teaching practice to apply to all
If all agree to auch a policy there
future.
can be made 1 however, until the
always be dented to us \n a capifour colleges; and by pressing for
would be no advance . Such is the
In our Party we are fighting
membership forge their own
a joint certificate to be awarded
tal!st Br!ta!n. To shake of unlncld!ouo Ideology of Houghton
unity and ceasing all faith !n
to bring about a social!st state,
11
employment, we must shake off
by the four colleges recognised
which the conference has to prowhere worker and boss are one
well-placed'' individuals who
capl~allsm.
as independent.
nounce upon.
and the same. And where youth
will "ftght 11 for them.

Only in comic literature could one find anything to match the capacity
of the American Government for braggartry and self-decePtion. To
judge only by the verbal bouquets passing on Capitol Htll of late It would
be easy to suppose that the so-called Mayaguez incident was motivated
other than by' petty spite, The truth is, however, that this much vaunted act of piracy, the'express purpose of which was to demonstrate the
"resolve" and "capaotty for firm action" of the United States tn the
aftermath of the humtllattng defeats of Indochina, has earned not the
admiration but the 'contempt of the world at large.
·The Mayaguez, which was detained as a legitimate response to the
persistent violation of Cambodian air-space and territorial waters by
US traffic, served to provide the flimsy pretext for attack for which
the Ford administration had been seeking. The vicious aerial attacks
on Cambodian territory and shipping and the invasion of Koh Tang
island to "rescue" the already released crew of the Mayaguez can only
serve tO. underline the military, political and moral bankrutpcy of US
Imprertalism. It was indeed as the Cambodians described it: "an
insane act of B.gJression 11 ,
Under the beading 11 Acts of piracy pure and simple" the Peking
People's Daily saJd: "if US Imperialism does not draw a lesson from
its defeat in Indo..China and continues its hostility to the indo-chinese
people, tt will certainly suffer more ignominious defeats 11 •

Laotian liberation

An1 conference

SCHOOL LEAVERS ·DESPAIR OR HOPE? No teacher training lufbacks!
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Democracy in the unions

The phoney left

There is presently a furore in the Press about how Officers of the
The serious threat to trade unionAUEW should be elected. ~ey, the press, clamour· for a retention of ism in the form of anti-trade union
postal balloting in the 'name. of course', of democracy. They do not
l~w was removed by the mass :
comment nc;>r appear tc;> h3.ve a view regarding untons1 who in offlcering action of the Engineers responding
the~s·etVes have no e~ectlons whatsoever. We make the point that in
to sound leadership. It was not a
their not commenting In regard to these they are correct, for it is none victory won by stealth.
of their business.
'!1loug.h the legislation bas been
If we accf;!pt that the Press Is a champion of democracy, which is
repealed the threat to .the unions
nOt true of COurse, then- thffir view must be answered. Democracy
remains as serious af! ev6r. 'lbey
should mean partictpatton, mentally and physic'ally. This is eepecially are under constant attack from
true and needed In trade union affairs. Tlt.at Is, participation by the
many sides and will only repel
,members and only the members of the uniOn, in this case, tlu! AUEW
those attacks if they wake up to the
Engineering Section.
danger and act to deal with It !osloThe Press say that only the 'left' and militants attend branch meet- ad of standing back and looking at ..
lugs, the place wh:ere a vote is registered and has been so, apart from the ant1cs of those seeking to desth.e last five years, since the inception of the Union over a century ago. troy the unions' in rivalry with
lt is argued by them that since others are so idle, so disinterested,
each other· aS though this was some
they should be fed at home. The remedy is not to.encourage disinterest, sort of conteat in which they· themwhich aervea-only the employers, but participation and active ·interest Or selves are not directly involved.·
membership, .irrespective of vtew within the branch.
The recent meeting Of_ the EnEven in Greece, alleged origin of 'democracy' the voter was requt- gtneers Natlonal Committee and
red to. physically attend"and place a stone to record a vote.
Rules Revision Committee has ~
. Even in Britain at general elections and municipal elections one is
been the occasion for a' number of
obliged to go to the polling booth In person. Not that ~arliament Is
press articles all purporting to
delhocracy.
champion the cause of trade Wlion
· Of course, as usual, the Press because it is not only. ignorant but
democracy. The issue is presencontemptuous of the organisations of the working class,· especially the
ted as a coDtest between the 'i1ght'
trade unions, has not in-its reaction been able to get its sights right.
and the 'left', and to revolve aroThe decision regarding po'stalballoting with whiCh they quarrel, though und two main questions beln'g dec!they be not members of this Union, is not the most impo-rtant question. ded, the question of the terms of
First of all, the affairs of this Union, to. which they have directed
amalgamation and wh~th~r to retheir attention, more properly t instructed their servants to gtve atten- tain the postal ballot or revert to'
tion to, are much more profound and embrac'ing in C?nnection with
voting by attendance at the union
working class democracy. It sO happens that the most imPortant quest- branches.
ton ~der discussion was not the ~stat ballot. It is important to know
In both these issues the questthat the decisions of this Union to which the Press have addressed
ion of the union's deinocracy is
themselves stem first from the NS.tional Committee and thereafter the foulht out and both contenders
Rules Revision Committee. ·
claim to be the real champions of
'The most importarit question before the former was the m'd.tter of .- the Union's democracy.
amalgamation. Whllst the Press have directed themselves to a constituIt is easy enough for anyone to
tiona\ change of ~le, properly made, regarding postal ballots, there
claim to be a champion of demols· at tbi1 time a real strUggle about democracy which cornea down to
.cracy, the term has come~- m~
control and di'rectlon ~ policy of the Union by the membexshlp thro"ugh almost anything. · But the deflnltitheir elected representatives. The elected representativeS,. to use an
on of 'left' and"'rigbt' needs' a bit
Americaniam,arrtved at their power by what la known as a 'Collegiate of aorung out. The 'Communist'
System'. The policy body of the Union who Instruct the governing body, Party of preat ,Britain, the revlthat is, the Executive Council, is named tho' National committee and
alooiat.a hli.Ve.the!T owu definition
there are of these 52, all cot whom must be rank and file, must work at whiCh·!! the ttuth be told can be
the trade. There Is. sJnce it is common knOwledge that the Union has
stated in quite slui.Ple terms. A
'left' is one "':ho supports and
amalgamated with former foundry workers, CQnstruct1onal \YOrkers,
technical workers (draughtsmen), an exchange between all these adjuncts for decisions' of th~ 'C'P ~a
on what should be democratic control.
'right• Is one who doesn't. It's aa.
The decision of the National Committee to reject the proposals of the simple as that.
Executive Cowidll . wh'ich aought to change the National Committee to
How do the left and right treat
National Conference, to enlarge from 52 to 300, avoided what would
with the Question o~ postal ballots?
have been a disaster for the membership. The question of embracing
It is presented as an lasue!lWbere
others or being themselves embraced iS a matter ~that l requires atten- the right support postal ballots and
tion. It cannot be resolved by enlarging a committee by numbers, What the left oppose. E4ch claiming
ila required is that the power of a committee as distinct from a conferen- thel r attitude to be more democrace shall not be impaired. The National. Committee instructs the gover- tic. The Levins and Woodrow
nlng body of the Executive Council. It is a committee, it is not a conWyatts make. out a very plausible
terence. A committee is a body constituted to work. The members
case for postal ballots based on
shall do their work and speak more than once until they have resolved
comparative voting figures. 'lbe
the question. A conference Is a gathering with which a leadership con- Championship of postal bajlots by
fers b4t by which It Is not Instructed,
the capitalist press doesn't spring
A committee. of necessity, must be both well founded and not too
from any regard for democracy large. It cannot, of course, be a m(ss meeting'. Would It be so, then quite the contrary. They know
that a postal ballot Is far more
\Ike all large gatherings It demeans itself to a platform. A committee, on the other hand, instructs a Chairman, controls and instructs ltkely to be influenced by press
all those who are In leadership. So the struggle here Is one that In en- propaganda than lo a branch ballot.
larging a family within the working class, that working class must keep
However the ~ev!B!onfats oi the
euch representation as to ensure mandatory power, the power to tnstruct.'C'P do--not advance a very Clever
It iB obvious that officers having been elected from th,etr peers, unless case for ending poJital ballots.
they are careful, shall begin to believe they are above their peers. The They concentrate almost entirely
safeguard within this Union, which is the most democratic, ts that they on the financial aspect, ._"vhich
shall never forget their origin.
opens the way for the proposal
In expanding the membership of the Union, In embracing a greater
already made that the Government
amalgamation, It Is Imperative that the control of the rank and file Is
will pay for the cost of postal banot lost. The rejection of the proposals on amalgamation whiCh sought ·noting In exchange !or the union
to appeaee new adherents to the amalgamation by enlarging their numputting its elections under
subers Is not a denial of democracy but a safeguard of it. What is needed pervision of a state body \Ike the
to be done Ia to ensure that the Voice of the rank and flle directly
Advisory, Conciliation .;,d Arbithrough their representatives who work at the trad~, ei~cted by a col- tration Service.
legiate system, shall inetruct those who are euphemistically described
as 'leaders'. 'lb~ rejection, therefore, of all proposals to enlarge a
body out·. 9f all recognition of being a committ&e and term it a conferenOf course the members must
ce is real union democracy in practice.
defend ~e Union and to do so they
So there are two things Wlder dlscus.a ton within this Union. There
!J'lUstdefep.d its hard won democrats a bitter battle going•on within our Union t0 preserve democ racy. The cy ~ut th'll' can oqly do 80 by their
democracy of the Union can only be described as the contro 1 of the
' own efforts~ and 'their 0 ~ j~vo1members on officers and eo-called 'leaders'. The Press h!lve waged
vem,entJ the'r ow~ conunlt~ent
. a very long campaign against the working class an~ their unions. In
to worklnit'class Jdeo\oll)\, · tjlat Is,
efforts to ridicule the democracy or the membership, and above all,
Marxlsm.I.Jqtnlsm. Thlls 1, ditheir authority and their control, they have sought to personallse union~ . .fftcult of pourse.,t It may •eelt).!
Th~ frequ~ntly write of a union which Is enormous, \Ike the Transbort mu~ easler to l~av' It tb the
& General, as 'Uack Jonee• 1Union". They have written "lfugbie Scanlon's ~-rious Whleler'dpalers but th t
Engineers". It is _Important to understand that the trade unJons are the won't wprk.~
a
creation of the working clue, a very loqg standing weapon they have so
To scrap the wpole dirtY cAp!shaped, tha~ '!be 'Jack Jones' and 'Scanlons' will depart~ a natural
tallst system lo difficult too But

the

~wo~ff:;~::.ent or death but the unions,

which Am. the

rktng class,
1

that is wh, we have to do . .•

"Terrorism" Act stays
·w ith any offence. Others were
Powers to arrest, detain and desimply deported -or, to use the
port wtthout trial or even production of any evidence were intro- Home Office jargon, "excluded "~
duced In the P reventtQn of Terror- Lord Harris wasn't joking when
he said "Exclusion orders are deism (Temporary PrOYiaions) ACt
atgned to be used where proceed-·
of last November. At the time
Ings in court cannot be taken."
THE WORKER noted that Its only
The terrorists of all sorts link with terrorism was the way
those that bomb, maim and kill
the Birmingham killings were
ordinary working people and those
used as a pretext to erode ye t
who exercise more forcibly and
further our rights and civil liberviciously the anti-working clBss
ties. Now t.t appears that ''Tem11
laws - are the enemies of both
porary Provisions was a leas
British and trish workers.
than honest description too, for
Will we illlow the "Prevention
Parliament ts currently apprOYing
of Terrorism" ac.t to become a
the extension of these -pOW'ers for
vehic le for legal terrorism against
a further six months.
our class - as conspiracy law&
"These provisions have been
fairly extensively used" said Lord are ·used to jail pickets and the
Industr ial Relations Ac t wu used
Harris, the Labour Minister,
to fine Unions and trripriaofl
"and It would be helpful lf the
1
dockers? Far better to learn
police ~ould retain them. ' Just
from
the way the working class
bow helpful is shown by the fact
defeated the Industrial Relatlona
that of 355 arrested under the
Act and consign this latest denial
Act, only 13 were e_v er charged
.of civil Uberties to the same fate.
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BELLMAN BOOKSHOP
155 FORTESS ROAD LONDON NW5
PUBLIC

MEETINGS

Unless otherwise stated, all meetings at Bellman Bookshop
155, Fortess B:oad, London N. W. 6.
'
Fr! May 23rd 7. 30 pm: Common Market- No!
Fr! May 30th 7. 30 pm: Albania: Socialism In Practice.
Holborn Asaembly Rooms,
St Johns Mews WCl
Frt June 6th 7. 30 om: China: Consolldailon of the Socialist state
Fr! June 13th 7. 30 pm: Women are only F ree Under Socialism
Frt June 20th 7. 30 pm: From National Liberation to Socialism
Frt June 27th 7. 30 pm: Exposure of Social Democracy.
Fr! July 4th 7. 30 pm: The British Revolutlnn
SUN June lot 7,30 pm:INo to EEC! Park Hotai,BeverleyRd, HULL
Tue June 3rd 8. 00 ·pm: NO to the Common Market. BrightOn
Workers' Bookshop, 37, Gloucester Rd B'ton.
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